We present a unique dataset of student sourcebased argument essays to facilitate research on the relations between content, argumentation skills, and assessment. Two classroom writing assignments were given to college students in a STEM major, accompanied by a carefully designed rubric. The paper presents a reliability study of the rubric, showing it to be highly reliable, and initial annotation on content and argumentation annotation of the essays.
Introduction
Researchers in education have long recommended the use of rubrics to assess student writing and to inform instruction, especially regarding feedback to students (Graham et al., 2016; Jonsson and Svingby, 2007) . Writing is important not only as a means to demonstrate knowledge, but also to acquire understanding of subject matter, including in STEM (Sampson et al., 2013; Klein and Rose, 2010; Gunel et al., 2007; Norris and Phillips, 2003) . Argumentative writing plays a key role in such learning (Hand et al., 2015) . It is difficult, however, for instructors in subject areas to provide writing instruction alongside the disciplinary content (Gillespie et al., 2014; Kiuhara et al., 2009 ). We are investigating the use of rubrics to support instruction in argumentation writing, with two goals in mind. Our first goal is to investigate effective instruction of argument writing skills, including the design and application of rubrics. Our second goal is to investigate how natural language processing techniques can facilitate instructors' use of rubrics.
The study described here is a collaboration among three computer science faculty: one specializing in educational technology, and two in natural language processing (NLP), who apply NLP to educational data. To investigate how a rubric can support instruction in argument writing, we designed a sequence of two argument essay assignments and rubrics. The collaborator in educational technology gave the assignments to college freshman enrolled in her academic skills class in their first semester. Both assignments asked students to do a critical analysis of source material, and write an argumentative essay in response to a prompt by stating a claim, providing arguments in support of their claim, as well as counterarguments, before reaching a conclusion. The instruction, and therefore the rubrics, emphasized students' ability to understand source material (content), to write a coherent essay (coherence), and to construct an argument (argumentation).
The assignments asked students to summarize the source material before writing the argument. To support a fine-grained analysis of the students' essays and provide data for evaluating NLP techniques, the students' essays are manually annotated for content and argument. The following sections present the assignments and rubrics, the essay data set, the reliability study, and the annotation methods for content and argumentation. We present initial findings on the comparison of grades assigned in the class to those assigned by reliable raters, and on the relation of the annotation to the reliable grades. We discuss questions that can be investigated about student learning, and about the interdependence of students' ability to articulate content and construct an argument.
Related Work
Previous work has looked at automated methods to support rubric-based writing (Passonneau et al., 2018) . Rubric-based writing assessment has recently been brought to researchers' attention, particularly on designing automated assessment methods. ; have demonstrated that automated assessment using rubrics successfully identifies the students at risk of failing, and facilitates effective guidance and meaningful classroom interactions. Agejev andŠnajder (2017) uses ROUGE and BLEU in assessing summary writing from college L2 students. Santamaría Lancho et al. (2018) show that using G-Rubric, an LSA-based tool applying rubric assessment, helps the instructors grade the short text answers to open-ended questions, and proves to be reliable, with a Pearson correlation between human graders and GRubric of 0.72.
Recent work investigates fine-grained writing assessment, especially on content quality evaluation by diving into linguistic phenomena and structures, combined with various NLP techniques. investigated the correlations between essays scores with a content importance model. Another line of research has studied the role of argumentative features in predicting the overall essay quality (Ong et al., 2014; Song et al., 2014; Klebanov et al., 2016; Ghosh et al., 2016; Persing and Ng, 2015) . For example, Klebanov et al. (2016) and Ghosh et al. (2016) examine the relations between argumentation structure features and the holistic essay quality (low, medium and high) applied to TOEFL essays. In this paper, we use the argumentative features introduced by Ghosh et al. (2016) , but correlate them with the rubric related to the quality of the argument on a scale of 0-5.
Assignments and Rubrics
Two argument essays were assigned in fall 2018 to computer science freshman in a university in the United Kingdom. In the first of these (Essay 1, assigned early in the semester), students were asked to choose one of three articles on a current technology topic, with the number of students per article capped at one third of the class comprising 141 students. These students are enrolled in a variety of degree programs, ranging from information technology to computer engineering, offered by a department of mathematics and computer science. They form a heterogeneous group, both in educational background and age, since many are admitted through the university's mission to provide learning opportunities for the whole community.
The first part of the assignments required that students summarize the readings in one hundred and fifty to two hundred and fifty words. The second part elicited a three to five hundred-word argument essay addressing a given question. The list of topics and associated questions is shown below. Students were allowed to use external sources to back up their arguments, but had to reference these.
1. Autonomous Vehicles: will these change how we travel today? 2. Cybercrime: will education and investment provide the solution? 3. Cryptocurrencies: are they the currencies of the future?
For the second assignment (Essay 2), all students were provided with the same three journal articles relating to uses of AI in education. They were asked to summarize, in one hundred and fifty to two hundred and fifty words, key issues relating to the use of AI in teaching and learning as stated in the articles. Then, they had to write a three to five hundred word argument essay addressing the question: Should artificial intelligence be used in teaching and learning? Both essays were assessed using a rubric designed by the three collaborators, based on existing rubrics: SRI's Source-Based Argument Scoring Attributes (AWC) (Gallagher et al., 2015 ) and Ferretti's well known argument rubric (Ferretti et al., 2000) . The four dimensions and their weights (in parentheses) are shown below. Each dimension or subdimension was rated on a 6-point scale ([0 to 5]; see Appendix A which gives the rubric for Essay 1.) 1. Content (3/7) -quality, coverage, coherence; 2. Argument (2/7) -claims, support, counterargument; 3. Conventions (1/7) -lexis and grammar; 4. Referencing (1/7) -sources and citations.
For Essay 2, some of the details of the Contentquality and the Referencing dimensions of the rubric were revised in recognition of the fact that in the second essay, students were not allowed to use external sources.
Students received three hours of preparatory instruction prior to the essays being assigned. The first two hours focused on how to write argument essays -engaging with the prompt, formulating a claim, developing arguments and counterarguments, and concluding the essay -as prescribed by Simon Black (2018) in his text, Crack the Essay: Secrets of Argumentative Writing Revealed.
The third hour of instruction, given later in the course, provided students with feedback, exemplified by student submissions for the first essay. During this lecture, they were shown good and poor examples of essay writing through an application of the rubric to several anonymized examples. These were later made available for their reference. Using the rubric to provide formative feedback may have resulted in better performance by students on Essay 2. Many of the students performed better on the second assignment.
Of the 141 enrolled students, 123 completed Essay 1, 101 completed Essay 2, and 97 completed both. Essay 2 was due 4 weeks following the submission of Essay 1, which made it possible for students to receive feedback on Essay 1 before submitting Essay 2. The framework used in designing the instruction is the cyclical process suggested by Jonassen (2008) . Grading of Essay 1 was done by three of the five tutors teaching the course; each tutor graded all the essays for one of the three topics. The two remaining tutors split the Essay 2 submissions between them. To ensure consistency between the graders, the instructor moderated the grading by randomly selecting one-tenth of each set to regrade.
Using rubrics in higher education is well documented (Reddy and Andrade, 2010) . Although mainly used for defining and grading assignments, rubrics can also be incorporated into instruction. Here, the feedback provided following the scoring of Essay 1 using the rubric was part of a developmental process, which culminated in Essay 2. For many of these students, it was their first attempt at writing an argument essay. A large proportion of them reported that the rubric helped them to understand the assignment better, and that they used it as a guide. In a survey examining how students used the rubric for Essay 1, 84 students responded, and 34% believed they achieved a good mark because they used the rubric. Only 11.3% felt the rubric made them lose marks.
Over 65% of students who submitted both essays received the same or a better grade on the second essay. Most who received the same grade on both essays ranked in the 95th percentile on both. The students had very positive things to say about what they learned from the assignment. These included: how to read critically; recognizing and questioning an author's argument; how to structure and write an argument; how to support a claim with evidence; and how to analyze complex issues. All of these competencies underpin critical thinking and problem solving, which are the fundamental skills taught to STEM majors.
Essay Dataset
The composition of the dataset supports simultaneous investigation of summary content analysis and argumentation mining: the former reflects the skills of reading comprehension and summarization, and the latter includes logical reasoning, argumentation, and writing skills. While summary and argument serve distinct roles, the combination into a single writing assignment allows us to assess the interdependence between reading comprehension and argument writing.
Below, we present descriptive statistics of the dataset. Table 1 shows the sample sizes for essays on the given topics Cybercrime (CyberCri) with 44, Autonomous Vehicles (AutoV) with 42, and CryptoCurrencies (CrypCurr) with 37. In the second assignment, there are 101 essays about AI. Table 2 shows that the second assignment had a higher average of tokens per sentence across summary, argument and overall. The vocabulary size of the whole dataset is 5,923.
Assignment1
Assignment2 CyberCri AutoV CrypCurr AI 44 42 37 101 Table 1 : Sample size given each assignment and topic; the total number of essays is 224.
In contrast to other data sets investigated for argument mining, here the assignments are from a single course with the same set of students. The size of our data set is comparable to one used in (Ghosh et al., 2016 ) (TOEFL essays), but smaller than those used in (Stab and Gurevych, 2014; Klebanov et al., 2016) . In addition, the data set we collected has multiple essays for four topics, based on source readings. This gives us the opportunity to investigate students' reliance on source material in their argumentation. Table 2 : Dataset statistics of average numbers of sentences (Sents) and average tokens per sentence (Tk/Sents) from summaries (Sum) and arguments (Arg) across topics. The total vocabulary size is also given.
Rubric Reliability
Educational intervention studies where researchers investigate the potential benefit of a proposed intervention apply rubrics whose reliability has been assessed. For example, in their meta-analysis of educational interventions, Graham and Perin (2007) exclude interventions whose reliability is below 0.60. We also test the reliability of the rubric used in the classroom assignments discussed here. The reliability study we present has two purposes. First, it provides insight into the difficulty of graders' use of a multi-dimensional content and argument rubric under ordinary classroom conditions where there is time pressure to assign grades. Second, it provides a measure of the quality of the gold standard against which to evaluate the automated NLP techniques we will develop. Our reliability study addressed the content and argument dimensions of the rubric, and achieved high inter-rater reliability. Two advanced undergraduates were recruited for the reliability study. They were trained by a team consisting of the collaborators and their research assistants during a period of seven weeks, with each rater devoting 10 hours per week. Each rater then graded half the essays (apart from six used in training).
The raters' training consisted of activities in which they learned about the structure of argument writing and carried out the assignment, used the rubric to assess different topics and writers, and participated in webinars where they received feedback and further training. Figure 1 shows the seven-week training regimen. During weeks 1-2, they became familiar with all three writing prompts through their own essay writing, and grading the other rater's essays. There were two rounds in which they independently assessed three Cryptocurrency essays (weeks 4, 6; six distinct essays), with webinar feedback in between (weeks 5, 7). The week 5 webinar involved all three researchers, the two raters, and a PhD student on the project. All other webinars with the raters were presented by the instructor co-author. A final webinar (week 7) pointed to minor differences between the two assignments and rubrics pertaining to use of open-ended external sources in Essay 1 and not Essay 2.
For the assessment tasks in weeks 4 and 6, three Cryptocurrency essays representing high, medium and low students' scores were selected. The raters did not know there was a difference in the students' original grades, and no one on the project other than the instructor knew how the three were originally graded. As a result of the discussion from the week 5 webinar, a consensus was reached on the three initial Cryptocurrency essays. The raters were instructed to use these as a model for applying the rubric in a consistent manner.
Rater agreement was assessed using Pearson correlation on the content and argument components of the rubric. Content quality, content coverage, and content coherence were each independently rated on a six-point scale (0 to 5). Argument was rated on an eleven-point scale (0 to 10). After the raters applied the rubric to the first three Cryptocurrency essays, their correlations with each other and with the assigned grades varied widely, from negative correlation to high correlation. After the second round of three essays, the correlation between the two raters was perfect on two, and poor on the third. After a brief discussion, we decided that this was sufficient agreement for the raters to work indepenWeek Activity 1
Webinar to review argument writing, assignment #1, and rubric #1 2 Each rater writes one essay on AV, and one on Crypto or Cyber; raters apply rubric to the other rater's two essays 3
Webinar on their essays and assessments 4
Raters each assess the same three Crypto 5
Webinar on their first round of assessment with detailed discussion among raters and all researchers 6
Raters each assess three additional Crypto 7
Feedback on the second round of assessment; webinar on assignment and rubric #2 Table 3 : Correlations of the reliable grades with the tutors' grades dently to apply the rubric to the remaining essays.
To complete the gold standard rubric scores, each rater worked on 28 essays per week for three weeks, and 31 in the fourth week. A random selection of 10 essays were assessed by both raters. The correlation for the content and argument dimensions on the ten essays ranged from one low outlier of -0.52 to 1.0. The average was 0.75, and on all but the outlier it was 0.89.
The reliability study shows that the rubric can be applied reliably, but also highlights the difficulty of incorporating a fine-grained rubric into classroom use, where tutors have little time to engage in training. The assessments from the reliable raters generally have moderate correlation with the tutors' grades, ranging from 0.72 for the Cryptocurrency essays to 0.54 for the AI Education essays for the complete rubric. Table 3 gives the correlations between the raters and the tutors who did the grading on each component of the rubric, the sum of the four content and argument dimensions, and the total. In addition to providing the correlations for all the essays as a whole, the table also gives the breakdown for each assignment, and for the three topics in assignment 1.
Annotation of Essay Content
Here we describe the annotation of the content of the summary portion and argument portion of students' essays. This comprises three annotation tasks: identification of summary content units (SCUs) in the summary; identification of elementary discourse units (EDUs) in the argument; and alignment of EDUs with SCUs.
To annotate the summary content, we use Pyramid annotation (Nenkova et al., 2007) , a summary content annotation that has been shown to correlate with a main ideas rubric used in an educational intervention with community college students (Passonneau et al., 2018) . As in that study, we collect five reference summaries written by more advanced students, referred to as a wise crowd. The wise crowd summaries are first an- notated with DUCView 1 to create a list of summary content units (SCUs) (see Figure 2) , where each SCU appears in at least one wise crowd summary and at most in all five. An SCU is roughly a proposition, but need not be expressed as a full clause. SCUs are ranked by their frequency in the wise crowd summaries to provide an importance measure of the SCU. Content scores given to student summaries are based on matches from the student summary to SCUs in the pyramid. Pyramid scores measure the inherent quality of a student's summary (relative proportion of highweighted SCUs), and the content coverage (proportional representation of average SCU weights in wise crowd summaries). Pyramid annotation has been found to be highly reliable (Passonneau, 2010) . Agreement measured by Krippendorf's alpha (scores in [-1,1]) on ten pairs of pyramids created by different annotators, for five topics from each of two distinct datasets, ranged from 0.75 to 0.89. For sixteen peer summarizers on three topics each, average alpha for annotation of pyramid SCUs in summaries was 0.78. Due to the exten- sive reliability measures in past work on pyramid annotation, we did not re-assess its reliability here.
To annotate the content of the argument portion of the essay, we identify all distinct Elementary Discourse Units (EDU). Identifying (segmenting) EDUs from text and representing their meanings play a key role in discourse parsing (Marcu, 2000; Li et al., 2016; Braud et al., 2017) . Definitions of EDUs vary, thus Prasad et al. (2008) consider the full range of clause types, including verb arguments and non-finite clauses. To simplify the annotation, we restrict EDUs to propositions derived from tensed clauses that are not verb arguments (such as that complements of verbs of belief). In (Gao et al., 2019) , we report the iterative development of reliable annotation guidelines for untrained annotators. 2 Annotators first identify the start and end of tensed clauses, omitting discourse connectives from the EDU spans, which can be discontinuous. Annotators then provide a paraphrase of the EDU span as an independent simple sentence. The EDU annotation is illustrated in a subsection below along with the annotation tool developed for this purpose.
Content annotation workflow
To follow the principles of pyramid annotation applied to education (Passonneau et al., 2018) , we collected wise crowd essays written by sophomores who took the academic skills course in the previous year and by the trained raters on the project (advanced undergraduates), to constitute 2 Currently in submission to another venue. five references per topic. We used the guidelines from DUC 2006 (Passonneau, 2006) , and an enhanced annotation tool (see above). As shown in Figure 2 , the annotation workflow begins with pyramid content annotation, which takes wise crowd summaries as input to DUCView. The annotator creates SCUs and exports the pyramid XML file (*.pyr). A pyramid file and a student summary are then the input for the annotator to match phrases in the student summary to pyramid SCUs, which is also exported as XML (*.pan).
SEAView
We designed a tool to annotate EDUs in the wise crowd essays and the student essays, and to align EDUs with SCUs. 3 As shown in Figure 3 , SEAView (for SCU and EDU Alignment) takes as input two-part essays that contain a summary and an argument, where the summary has already been annotated in DUCView. To annotate the wise crowd essays, a .pyr file is loaded into SEAView. The input files must contain document separator lines between the essays, and another header line between the summary and argument of each essay. The annotator identifies EDUs in each of the wise crowd essays. To annotate a student essay, a .pan file is loaded into SEAView. Annotators perform the annotation in two steps: identification of all the EDUs in the argument text; alignment of EDUs with any SCUs that share the same meaning. The final output from SEAView includes a list of EDUs, a list of SCUs matched with the EDUs, and an alignment table. Depending on the type of input, SEAView will generate SCU-EDU alignment for wise crowd essays (.sea files), or SCU-EDU alignments for student essays (.sep files).
Initial Content Annotation Results
We first present preliminary content annotation results on topic Cryptocurrencies and Autonomous Vehicle. Two manual pyramids are annotated, with statistics shown in Table 4 . The total number of SCUs are 34 and 41 for Cryptocurrencies and Autonomous Vehicle respectively. Neither topic has found SCUs weighted 5 (number of wise crowd). Both found 8 SCUs that are weighted 4 and 3, and a long tail distribution of low-weighted SCUs (26 for Cryptocurrencies; 33 for Autonomous Vehicles). Table 5 presents statistics of content annotation of essays, from both wise crowd submissions and students submissions, on EDU-SCU alignment between manual pyramid and essays. In wise crowds, the average weight of SCUs matched in essays is 2.60 (Cryptocurrencies) and 2.37 (Autonomous Vehicle). Autonomous Vehicle has more EDUs on average (N=35.00) than Cryptocurrencies (N=23.80), while Cryptocurrencies has longer length of EDU than Autonomous Vehicle, respectively 17.39 and 15.18 words. Finally, the SCU weights normalized by the total number of EDUs are 0.11 and 0.7, and by the number of matched EDUs are 1.07 and 0.62, for Cryptocurrencies and Autonomous Vehicles, respectively. For student submissions, the Autonomous Vehicles set has slightly higher numbers except for total EDUs, which is 36.70 for Autonomous Vehicle and 36.76 for Cryptocurrencies. Autonomous Vehicle has 2.75 as average weight of SCUs and Cryptocurrencies has 2.07. Cryptocurrencies has shorter length of EDUs compared to Autonomous Vehicle, as 13.62 and 14.00. 
Annotation of Argument Structure
To annotate the argumentative part of the essays, we used the coarse-grained argumentative structure proposed by Stab and Gurevych (2014) : argument components (major claim, claim, premises) and argument relations (support/attack). Similar to Hidey et al. (2017) , we took as annotation unit the proposition instead of the clause, given that premises are frequently propositions that conflate multiple clauses. For this pilot annotation task we labeled the 37 Cryptocurrency essays and used two expert annotators with background in linguistics and/or argumentation. We used Brat as annotation tool. 4 The set contains 36 main claims, 559 claims, 277 premises, 560 support relations and 101 attack relations. Ghosh et al. (2016) proposed a set of argumentative features and showed that they correlate well with the holistic essay scores (low, medium and high) when applied to TOEFL persuasive essays: 1) features related to argument components (AC) such as the number of claims, number of premises, fraction of sentences containing argument components; 2) features related to argument relations (AR), such as the number and percentage of supported claims, and the number and percentage of dangling claims (i.e., claims with no supporting premises), the number of attack relations and attacks against the major claim; and 3) features related to the typology of argument structures (TS) such as the number of argument chains, number of argument trees. In this study, we wanted to see whether these proposed features correlate well with the 6 scale rubric that rate the "quality" of the argument. The scored used were the one obtained in our reliability study. Table 6 summarizes the features (for details see (Ghosh et al., 2016) ).
Given the manual annotation of the essays, to measure the effectiveness of the argumenta- tive features in predicting the quality of argument scores (0-5) we use Logistic Regression (LR) learners and evaluate the learners using quadraticweighted kappa (QWK) against the human scores, a methodology generally used for essay scoring (Farra et al., 2015; Ghosh et al., 2016) . QWK corrects for chance agreement between the system prediction and the human prediction, and it takes into account the extent of the disagreement between labels. Since the number of essays is very small we did a five-fold cross validation. Table 7 reports the performance for the three feature groups as well as their combination. The baseline feature (bl) is the number of sentences in the essay, since essay length has been shown to be generally highly correlated with essay scores (Chodorow and Burstein, 2004) . As seen in Table 7 out of the individual features groups the higher correlation is obtained by the Argument Relation group. The best correlation is obtained when using all the argumentative features (AC+Ar+TS). Unlike Ghosh et al. (2016) , we found that adding the baseline feature to the argument features did not help, except when combin- ing with the typology of argument structure features. We also looked at what features are associated with different rubric scores based on the the regression coefficients. As expected, the tree structure features (TS) correlated with high score essays (4 and 5). In addition, high scoring essays (5) have a higher number of "attack" relations to the main claim, showing that the essays contain counterarguments (presenting both sides of the issue). Number of supported claims correlated negatively with lower scoring essays (meaning that the low scoring essays has more unsupported claims). Moreover, number of claims supporting the main claim was negatively correlated with low scoring essays. In those essays, the students, although advancing arguments, they failed to connect them to their main claim. Looking at the different between high scoring essays (4 vs. 5) we noticed an interesting aspect: for the essays scored with 5 the ratio of argumentative sentences w.r.t total number of sentence was higher than for the essays with a 4 score, while the essays with a 4 scores tend to be longer. In general our correlations scores were much lower than the ones reported by Ghosh et al. (2016) . There are several explanations for that. First, the number of essays is smaller (37 compared to 107) and we have a 6-point scale rather than a 3 point scale. In addition, our scale reflected the argument quality and not a holistic essays score; looking just at argumentative discourse structure might not be enough, we need to look both at structure and the semantics of arguments (content) to more reliably distinguish essays based on their argument quality (Klebanov et al., 2016) . Our annotation of content and argument will allow us to pursue this line of inquiry in our future work.
Conclusion
We have presented the collection of a rich data set of essays written by college freshman in an academic skills class. We conducted a reliability assessment of the rubric used to explain the assignment expectations. The moderate correlation of the raters' scores with the grades assigned by tutors, combined with the lengthy investment in time to train the raters, shows that high reliability can be achieved at a cost that cannot be sustained in ordinary classrooms. One of the questions our future work will address is the degree to which rubrics could be partly automated using NLP techniques. Partial automation could free instructors from the demands of managing a team of graders, and potentially lead to greater consistency in student feedback.
Our future work will investigate the interdependence of the content and argument annotations presented here, and the ramifications for student learning. Two teams of annotators working completely independently performed the content annotation (SCUs, EDUs) and the argument annotation. We will investigate the correspondence between EDUs and argument components, both of which are simple propositions. Depending on how well they correspond, it is possible that providing EDU annotation as input to argument annotation could improve the argument annotation reliability. Ultimately we aim to help instructors provide students with better feedback on their ability to summarize the main ideas of source material, the role that these ideas play in their arguments, and the overall quality of their essays.
